THEHOLYSPIRIT IN THEACTS

I

Acts 2

l-1esee here a waiting

church that <Chr0

to Heaven. ~

has been replaced

as~d

---

Chilieve~
ChaPter~

has his blessing
by Hatthias

~-~------~-------

and had

and now the

are waiting and they are praying.
This is indicated in
~
These call continued with one accord in prayer and

supplication.
a man that

At first

.?

they may
have been impatient.
-....
_--

had come back from the grave.

They had witnessed

They had felt

the touch of his

-;7

Heavenly power.

They had ~en

/'

him go up to H~en.

message and now they were to be eager to give it

_

But the~JeSUs

had given,
;;;-

power of the Holy Spirit.

They had a marvelous
to others.

wait for the power - the witnessing

Chapter I - verseW

After ye receive

and the Holy Ghost has come upon you, and ye shall
uttermost

parts

he witnesses

/

the power
unto the

of the earth.

And the 2nd chapter
j
y,

(

book of Acts begins "ith

Pentecost

Verse 1 - and the day of Pentecost

was th~ewish

harvest

festival.

was fully

corne.

It was the time when the Jews

-7

7
offering,

carne

and thanking him for

They started
off

7 ~eks

or 49 days.

~

t~e true

-::=::--.---

7

counting

the harvest.

at the Passover and counted

r

The next day ",as Pentecost.
----::::;.;;

lamb of God, was s~

back and remained ~~s.

-

c

of the

at the titre of the p~so'ry.

The believer:-;:ay~~~

He came

and nJw on the(50t~

day -

-2-

Pentecost was fully come.

And God is ready to send his power on them.

We keep in mind that Pe~:.,,~t was th~

,men Jm,s ~lho had been dispersed

and others, catreback to JerUS~ebrated

7

this feast.

Now at the out set of this study, I want to make something clear.

<

'''MA')' ",ONru,

"T ~-~"

As we go into this time of Pentecost

'''''''''

peopl

"''';W'

"

are confused about speaking in
;>

~knmm

But at Pentecost ~acbGfin>heard in his o'm language.

tongues

It is intelligent.

is for all men.
he~ng

In his own dialect, here was a miracle in
:7
7
Therefore we need to separate between the tongues at

----'.-~?~

and in sp~ing.

Hhere each man understood in his O,",'n

Pentecost and the tongues '\tCorinth.
language.

The Gospel

7

7
flesh.

the Lord - that ~Jesus had hecome

The~of

And that the word

had become flesh and dwelt among them.

Corint~are

~at

a different matter. (TheY)are really a probl;m. (fa~l;>

p!-cksit up and deals with it in I Cor. 12, 13, and II•.
as a prohlem
C&JlSf>-.,l

~

there.

An<.-~

These6inthi~

-

says

in

the

his
father's wi0I
•..

chapse.r,

,/

I Cor.,

that

they will

had reached the place of "lanting to be pure spirit.

They are finished and through with th~dy.
the resurrection.

1~

And Paul looks upon it

In the

And some of them were rejecting

th r:

- he is _liVirrt:dth

about a man who

is proud of

ti.

And like an

agnostic, he is saying that the Spirit is God - and matter is evil.
'--7
7
is thinking that he is so spiritual - that he is above sin.

tonp,ues seem to be unintelligible,
'-?

7

language

bas

And so he

of angels

~----7

or

-4-

,~ ". ,<;,. " •• "'"'~
Spiri-V

woo

Nowthe matter of being~

same thing.

The Spirit

0 ",.' "'0.'«,<11" "''' ". "."

andEtiZ"S>

comes into

with the l!..olySpirit

a mn ",hen he is (converted)

/."-:'l

says about Barnabas -(t"j1aydid he do when he received
~-~"",,"-----

to Jesus Christ.

;z.~

He sold his

?

Nowthe Bible

the Spirit.

,,-

He bore witness

.g -

farm and helped the poor.

He vouched for Paul.

He

7.1>-

11_

bJ'ought Saul to a revival

meeting at Antioch.

He stood by John and }lark.

?

---~-------

that was a man that was fill ed with the spirit.

2:~that

is the

ThGromi~-<!oel

2:

I would pour out my spirit

shall

prophesy.

Ilen shall

a promise and~said
spirit
just

flesh.

in his

sermon - this

7

And your sons and your daughters

flesh.

see visions.

Here is

is what God has promised.

That his

And was going to be poured out.

the promise of the coming of Jesus into

us _ ",hich he did.

come to pass aftenmrds

-------------

come and that he was going to become flesh

Glory.

shall

dream dreams and young men shall

would come upon all
like

ib- And it

upon all

!5Eeat gifts.

And who had

-<----

Until his

So in the same matter,

death,

Now

the world.

It

is a ~e

That he ",as going to

and that he was going to dwell among

and his

resurrection,

there ",as the promise that

and he went back to
the spirit

",as going to

come.

'(

John 14: 26 - But the
send in my name, He shall
remembrance uhatsoever

c;omforter which is the Holy Ghost, whomthe Father will
I

teach you all

I have said

thinrs and bring all

go a"ay.
comforter

But if
will

I tell

you the truth.

I go away, the comforter ",ill
not come unto you.

And ",hen he has come, he will

to your

unto you.

If

John 16:7-11 - Nevertheless,

things

But if

not come.

7'

I depart,

It

is expedient

that
I
;;>

If I go not away, the

I will

send him unto you.

reprove the world of sin and of righteousness,

and

-3-

spiritualists, in which one could move above and away from the~ld.

!lut in

~--"'""2--

the~

the tongue used here is moving into the world where every man lives.

And w~ere \every Man could understand.

Yet in

there were some pagans
7

who ',ere being misled - and ",ho>Jere led to speal a dumb speech.

,,7

saying

a't.J'ayTidtll

.IP:;JJS.

outgrmm Jesus.

Jesus is too worldly for us.

And so the

7
enthusiastics back to Jesus.
understood.

Corinth:f..ans are

l~.g

Now the

That is why Pentecost is so up

miracle of power - of communicatio

And they "ere

Let !lim go to J:"J 1,

'tJe

have

And Paul is calling the
'-7
magnifies Jesus - and every man
Jesus.

And that is why it is such a

TIlathere is God cOMing do,'ll.

7"

l.Jhereasthe ~tongues

- they were trying to escape from the world.
T
They wanted to get into a wor~l~d_~o~f~a~n~~~,e~l~s.
They wanted to go into the spirit
world.

)yno

They wanted to escape this world and it's wrongs.

@> other

t~¥

that I would emphasize at the beginning of this - there is

trac;)that~u~ev~r

not u~

any ton~e

s~anyth~ine

th~.eople

or langu.:!=,- only that which was ~in.

could understand >Jhathe was speakinp: about.
he had to say.

could

n~t understand.

He did

That liq:le children

He needed no one to interpret what

v

In fact, Jesus >Jas so plain that the people crucified him.

~

Therefore ,~ must see that the matter here >Je are dealing with - the Holy

~~-

is not just the 3rd part of God, that >J~ get in some special way.
is not a way that we are going to eSeaPEl this world.
spirits.

And get up into the higher

He are not going to he carrier aHa¥"from this earth.

is not one out of three.

It

The Holy Spirit

The Holy Spirit is God's spirit and r~d is present in
"'7

the world.

And the Holy Spirit glorifies Je~s.

it in the 14th chapter of John.

And Jesus says something about

As only one God - we have to "nop this.

-5of judgement.

Because they believe not on me.

go to my Father.

And you see me no more.

Of righteousness, because I

Of judgement, because the prince

of this world is judged.

Acts 1:8 - Butye shall receive power after the Holy r::hosthas come upon you.
---~

7'

.••.
p-

:;;

And ye shall be witnesses both in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria. and the uttermost
~
'--parts of the earth.

~lhen

Q was here - he Ead

all power.

He knew that he was not going to

that his followers would need his

stay here.

ower.

So he r~peatedly

.~

gave the promise, that the £oly Spirit would come to take his place and would
give them power to accomplish the will of God.

~I.

TR~

OF TIlE SPIRIT AT PENTECOST

We think of the procedure here in this

___

They were in one a

and contin

Chapter ~

wonderful event.

-

They w:re in fellow19ip,

ng in one accord in p~.

-

The Bible declares they were waiting
They had talked

to the crucified one - they said now we must get together so we can know what to

v

do.

After Jesus had been crucified, they thought that they would come together

and this is what the Scripture tells us was simply taking place.
with one accord.

They were there

They knew this - V. 1 - it tells us when Pentecost was fully
one accord in one place.

come they wer@with

Now@is

very precise to tell

\7

that the disciples were together.

We need to underscor~-

_(

place.

/

all were there - all were together, all
.-=-.t-, ere in one

-=-

Now that makes a cord!

/

.-

1

I

Love and unity filled that early church.

.--

-7-

@order

for Chri~ia'7' to get ~blessing

in the right plac~.

and the power - they must be

They cannot get it out in the world.

But praying and seeking

a blessing with other Christians in the church, they have a righ~q

expect it.

/{

@youeverhearapersoE!say,rcanbea

-

church.

good Chr~n

~-_

and nev~_e_r_g_o_to
.. -

I(

v
Did you ever hear a person say, ,,'ell,r saw so and so that r thought was a

good leader or a good Christia~50rnethine

that was evil according to my
I(

standards

and I'll

never

go back to church.

Now you may be a good mora;!.
person - you may even get along '"ithout the
church.

€Dr

Now I am

would sav it is likely that you would never live a spirit filled

@ saying

that the church is the only~e

filled with the pm,er of the spirit.
_

0.--

(2)k~, invalids
~

But T am saying this, it is the most likely

that are great Christians.

7

But they make a shrine in their s~room.
l~e

to God.

~a

that you might he

TI1eydo not get to attend church.

They pray.
,;.--

Read their Bible.
~

And

They worship there.

-

healthy person seldom does that.

Yes, it is among God's people that

you receive the blessing and the power.

Now that is one~,,~y

I ~o not hesitate in urginp,people to attend church.

Even though I am a preacher, I know that there are blessin.,sv
there that theYJ1l.n
never get elsewhere.
(Pentecosq

Suppo

Peter, J~,

Y would have mi~d

or J02~~had been a~

on the day of

the blessing - and they could never have been the

-6-

This was the condition of the out pourin5-0f the spirit.

a requirement
7 - Eph 4:3, 6.

Paul said this ~as

One body, one hope,

...---"

one Lord, one baptism - this is the means by ,ffiichthe spirit comes.

Paul was em hasizing - that I referred to

Now this is also
a moment

ago.

-

nity of Joye.

I Cor.

works through loxr.

Paul says that the s~,it

And you need to seek the best gift which is love - other
there are divisions

But he says

gifts will come.

So, there must be love.

- there can be no

This makes a-eord a result of the spirit's >lark - F.ph. 2:8.

I Thess. 5: 19 un~

of the spirit.

€V other

att~d,.

The GJunity

quenches t'::-Spirit.

we have in the ~ch

And destroys

the

- the more Spirit in

the church.

This is the only way the church ~

- as the Spirit calls and bids us -

so >Iebuild.

The methods we get together and the spirit flows through these methods
and these plans.

If we get the sJ?irit mOlTing in a ch)lrch - then we have a church

that is moving.

~I

am saying i~, the mo~w~

Sp~rit can use u;.
b.rethJt;n,the Jcadec

We'~d,

give ourselves to the Spirit - the more the
we'll love each ~r,

in the church will Jpve each other. Pest,

we'll love the
and people will

love each other, and this will mean that the spirit can really w~~,
church.

in the

-8-

men of power that they were.
G"e

God never works

acco;v.

•

in strife
....
I

and

co~on.

But in the place of

personalities in our churc~.
harmony and unity we have hunireds of different

e

about all the members we have in this congrega;:ion- and in every church.

The different people theY,have.

Now, they must be in accord spiritually
if God
~7

<:!p we have

- we need not
and divisions
7
7
And
I would say this
expect the b1essinr,sand the power to corne.
~
V
t~se who are a1way~ fostering these divisions. Hho are ah,ays -,:,owing
seeds of
is going to work among them.

discord and strife.
c

n

~

hates some peo~le.

-~.

fa~s

I think I can prove that by the Bible.

Provo 6:19. C2~d:>
I,

He that sowetlldiscord among the brethren.

NOH I do not want

\

to be put in that catagory.

V.

:J

Do you?

~~SpANG]'

1

somms

The Bible says that they Here all there in one accord and they waited and
they heard a strange sound.

It did~

cornefrom the market n1ace.
7

Or the

cobblestone streets out in the city of Jerusalem - but this sound carnefrom
•

T

(Jleaven)
God.
~

This thing Hhich is going on and is going to happen is corningdotm from

And e'{erything that God sends do,m from Heaven iiL.Z.Q9d.He@his

only

7

----

b~r.otten Son - and this is the best

gif~ that man ever received.

is going to send a wonderful gift ~rom Heaven.
that of a mighty rushing ',>ill?'
experience~hurrican~
and you

can

NmJ again,

The sound they heard Has like

Now we who live here in this area - "e have

NOH you cannot see that wind -but you can hey
/'

feel it when it arrives.
~

This was not a jet plane - and it was not just sound effects.
V

Note next, the ~was

he

made tol~a~h indiv1dua};.{
J

it corning

-10-

af Gad.

Na,,9daes

V.~
~

__

this

mean.

Gad gave them ut~ce

~~ __ -

r

~

It means dignified

speech.

7

Hhen it

says,

they seoke in other languages.

- that(means arderly\int~lligible.utterance.

J

~.

It means speech that

-----

could be u~derstaod.

And

)7

this

"as a consequence af the bold fact

These~

needed ta~

The same~iS

that Jesus is the Saviau,r.

used of, Paul - Acts 71i :75

_ he spc:ke aQober "or"g)
And this

A~

p:.e~

is "hat happened to. these pe~le.

a fe'" Heeks _ had been cr~ied.
no." it "as Qfor

this

into. the warld to. die for.

tells

The~e~Planatia~af
V.

~_

8

- ,,,!th bo~~-p'? of the facts.

Jesus,

just @V;?",eeks ar so. befar<;,
He arase again.

And

And the time had come"hen Godneeded
far ,,-hich Jesus had carne

That the world might receive

us that

these p;aple Here hexe.

di.!~

And the time had arrived

men in many lands might hear.
the Bible clearly

- ,,,hen he SP9ke to. Festus

Fe had been b~ed.

ne"s to. get~.

to begin a mighty mission.

-

of the coming of the Holy Spirit.

this message and that
7'

And that Godwas ~aying - this-is
it "as abaut the ~

my crass.

And

of the feast "hen all~

And these men "ere given "tterance.

this.

And hOHhere every man in hi6

That the multitude

tonguy

fram abroad, that

"herein

we were barn.

every man heard them speak in his

own language.

No."~ere

is the interpretati~

They wer~unintelligible.

Grthe~,

af the speech and the tangues at Pentecast.
7

--"~=~

-~-

Every man understaad in his a'''D language.

there is n~gestion

tha~y

interpreter,

That is ane did nat speak, and then sall'eone interprets

--

",ere pr.-::ent.

the language.

-9y.~There

appeared as tongues as of fjre that

sat upon each of them.

That is a flame of fire

carne down and sat upon each person

present

there.

The giant beam of light

dm.n upon each person who was there

in that

assembly.

Note here, @"as

not to all

_ to every one of them.

It

of th~m in a m~

came to each of them.

each one of them because they ",ere all

filled

"dth

group - but to e~of
~

them

And(he)was distribute,!
the Holy Ghost.

to

And Q.!'gan

. :::::==
to speak with

other

tongues.

Now.it'>",as distributed

t:D/!.

And@is

y

very pr\ciye,

- and a. portion

ahout that,

limitation

is to take and use.

hagd full

of money. He says if

amonga congregation
it

that

God apportions

of them

",ith a

of money and scatter
ou~.

B~t if

I

it
dj

out

strib;;.e

And he says the l:0rd .here means

I
just

7
But to each one.

good ne~

Holy Spirit.

one.

this

the disciples ",ho were present.
But
7
as he wilJs - not in a mass. Not
to each one individually

one here and one there.

Now @is

-

Stewart Arno~ ill.ustrates

I take a hand full

-@

to each individual.

and that 11'eansyo~ an.d..Jn;. The only

miss a single

I

That all

gi~

- he says, ~meone ,muld get left

to each" one, I "'11l@

every one.

~r.

carefully

one person here who ooes not have the

There is ~

The G2o~at~es

not have)the Holy Spirit

- is the

O;!e4r0t

yet converte~

And the

@ speaks

each one received
<\ia~.

very clearly

the Spirit

here,

and ",a~

And it

to speak in other

tells

us that

tongues.

Other

All of them perhaps spoke the (freek languag~ - but there "'ere ~

people from other empires who were there.
in their

about this.

m.m dialect

~te~~o~ear

and that

And it ",as important

they understand
__
-_

and understooc
r.

the ",~nderful works of Lo~d Jesui

Nowthat ",ithin

itself

,<as a g,;eat miracle

and this

that

they hear

the wonderful
works
~-

_

at the same time.

",as brought about by the

power of the corning of the spirit.

C59?you see this
that you o~ht
Pentecost

~lorious

truth

to he frighte

is not something that

that we as Christians
C:::>hl:"'::tT'
in thpi

T"

at Pentecost.
Or that

is not something

S

you ought to he afraid

people ought to shy away from.

•

<7

It

have to leave to somebody that misinterprets

nt.m lane:uage.

About

two months before

Jesus

of.

And

is not something
this.

These

had been crucified

-12that these people were drunk with

There were people who said in.~
But

\vine.

7

A

what ~said

says

no,

this

is

not

Jozbat

it

means.

He says, it means that

- that God was going to come and before a force in the testimony

of his people.

AmI so the@

symbolized his presence. The wind and the
7
spirit and breath are the same thing - as the breath that came upon the dry,
•

bones in the valley.

TIlebreath of ~d

came dQHD on the day of Pentecost.

And

the whole city heard about this wonderful work.

And the

fire.

G-the

presence

Remernber~~n

of God.

The unique presence

the book of Exodus, the~'as

God who came to see him that day out in the~sert.

Th~Of

fir~in

of God,

in the

not consumed.

It was

And he came in that fire.

Exodus is also God's mighty presence with his people

in the "ilderness.

Had not Jesus said, 1 am theW;;Yof

the wor1.;!. I am the light.

And so

here is the fire.

did this mean to his peQP1e

V

Chris t.

37

-

they ,"ere cut to the heart.

This

find it changed their attitude toward Jesus

attitude towards God.

changed

-

It says, they llere pricked in their heart - their conscience.

is part of the Holy Spirit.

No man ever received the Holy Spirit or

convicted by the pm"er of the spirit.

There are (speCial things)the spirit does.
~,
~

he brings all things that Jesus said

had taught his disciples 3 1/2 vears.

Jesus

He .!anted them to put do,.uin ~riting for

us - so the Spirit caused them to remember these things.
And of course,

NOH

7

he makes

us rememher

too.

And they understood.

-11-

This >las the ~of

the Penteco~

-

~Shad

gathered here from

all over and this >lasa real bunch of ~.

~

is so c~

in showing us this

he gives us the(li;d of these

men and it is important that He underst

they heard in their o~~ dialect

and understood the wonderful

Fifteen n

ar the Hc;,nderful
works of Lord Jesu

1 at

the same time.

Now that Hithin itself was a g"eat miracle and this was brought about by the
power of the coming of the spirit.

<P9)you see this ~lorious truth at Pentecost.
that you ou~ht to be frighte

is ~ot something

Or that you ought to be afraid of.

Pentecost is not something that people ought to shy aHav from.

And

It is not something

7

that we as Christians have to leave to somebody that misinterprets this.
6!?hear

These

in their mm la~guage.

and raised from the grave.

Qmade

About tHO months before Jesus had been crucified
V
'-And now this was the great moment.

an impact upon the wpv d.

in getting the news o~

of the Gospel.

these Christians that were waiting.

There was going to be Il9 longer delay
And he did so, in se~ding power upon

7
And he empowered
them to---'----->
explain who Jesus
_.0.-----;;;>..__

is. And ,,,hathe does. And the Holy Spirit meets the need.
'---c.

No" the ~

does things beyond!:> understanding and your understanding.

8 I don't reject this s~
~Jesus

hecause I can't understand it.

died on the ~ross and loved me.

that and I can't explain it.

I really can't understand all of
7
But I can helieve it.

lead you.

D. L~,as
preach.

c;y

in NewYork

And he said that

out

to

the Holy Spirit

that

t~ stay

God

and he had prayed earnestly

City

came unto the point

that

he had to

pOFer.

The lJ:2O".-ere in that Upper P.oomand they spoke in other
~

all

for power to

languages so that

7

=;j'

of these could understand

Now~eople

the Gospel.

get their

,!uthority

rig!!! he~

for speaking in(gnknown tongueJ>

But tJ:is (fas not). an unknmm tongue or an unknmm language.
...7

These languages were

;;;;

kno,m to these foreigners.

Remember~said

I Gar. ~,

words with my understanding

~

.

10,000

-

words

.•>---'---~

hell' today there "ere

;7

teach others

also.

--"'-----------

TIl an

---

7,

7

some RU7ans,

Chi

-.::=-

-

7

Or the It~n

e, JaP

of Pentecost)

@ is

a ,God of order.
in a tongue

God gave these people this

SP7h,

/

No" this

"auld

give us a .small

pe~uliar

talent

for a purpose.

And he ']QuId never have hundreds of people running around
that no one could understand.

Someof these strangers
language.

'7

language or the Span;sh language.

(!icture

that

by my voice I:might

speak five

one of us the power to preach the Gospel in the Russian language.

and~gave

01?U

in the churc~ I had rather

il1 an unknown toucu::)

Suppose right

japberpt;

- that

-~e~

They said,

were amazed.

They said,

He is not that kind of God.

here they are speaking in our

maybe these people are dr~nk.

No, this

was the prophesy

was being fulfilled.

Finally
had received

He
the Spirit

and pm,er ./'

@ us what these

pe~ple d~

after

.J:l!eY
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or a ~r
We. remember many things today. \,e remember a Chri:=s..:t_i_an-,,-_m_o_t_h_eI_,
V
Hho praxeJi. He remember the experiences of grace that have come to us. He
remember that as He keep our lives clean, He stay close to God.
7
7
Spirit is the one that comes and brings this to our memory.

~

he comes to('convic~men of sin, righteousness, and judgement to com~

No man is ever saved if the Holy Spirit does not do his work.
'~10are

deep in sin and you may preach to them.

It is8the

Now there are men

And they may go aHay unconvicted.

that convicts - but the Holy Spirit that does that.

preac!:>r

1"...._ j~bahe
~~that

Now the Holy

T

co!!:esto~omfory

will cheer you on.

Jesus said if I go away/-

I am going to send

e

°Il

I will send you one who Hill abide with you forever.

?

And he will be all sufficient.

~~.

0

<t,OUrt

he comes t~prn,eJ

us for service.

}to

man is adequate Hithin himself,.

But if he turns his life over to God's spirit - then he is ahle to do "e"k.

Dav~

felt that time and time again as I have tried to pr~pare sermons and messages week
after "eek.

I have not felt adequate in my own li~,

buLsomehrn.] God '_throuf,h the

power of the Spirit gives the needed power to understand
and to do.
'V'

I think the

same thing is true with a person who tries to teach a <funday School Clasi)
sing.in th~o~,

or tries t06li!! a ta,

in the interest of the Lord.
him that help.

To

in the cburch, or to speak to someone

He needs the help oj the Spirit and the Spitit gives

As the congregation gathers on Sunday'}~rning
- the Holy Spirit
~

will empower the people to minister in His name •

.~~ik" ~
to take.

the Spirit will

Christian.

He will ~e_tyou knrn,which way

You will not need a fortune
teller or a c_ry.~s~t~as=l_b~all.
But s impl
c..:.~=-'==:'::
_
_ __
,. y g0 t0

God in prayer - James ].5.says, @any
give~ li~ral1y.

man lacks wisdom, let him as1.of God who

.-1

And it shall be given unto him.

So the spirit will guide you and

-15-

These pe~le

First, they continued steadfastly.

did

life.

They Here steadfast in~
l.]hat you believe,

just

Some people say it doesn't make any difference

so you are since,re.

nedicine cabinet does it?

Now that

doesn't

go when you go to the

You take out a bottle of cough syrup or that which you

-16-

lIe~s eager to give what he can give and he is eager to give you what you
n~~nd

you won't have to beg for if.

And if you have the desire to empty

yourself totally - so that the Spirit can fi1>1you - then it is like the
leaves that hold on in the winter time.
Spring and forces them off.

$

Pany times, when the sap rises in the

So it is with the coming of the Spirit in a man's life.

Sometimes we talk as though if we could get in one accord, if we could pray hard
enough, if we could v10rk hard enough, if we could become obedient hard enough,
that the Holy Spirit would finally come.

Now God's program is that the Poly Spirit has come already.

And you are never

going to get the whole church in one accord.

produce the coming of 01rist.

You remember the

They just happened to be a part of it.

They were only i~_c_i_d _
participants in it.

They were just

Jesus was going to come anY'~ay and the Holy Spirit '.laSgoing

to come into this world and he was going to send it.

Now\f!)we have a hang up on tongues, unknown, we are going to miss the
~

V

0~gnifiCance

of pentecost)

y

And we are really going to by-pass something that is
tongu~does not
~-----~,.

wonderful here because ~unkno,;n

g".

lan81Ja

And so the factor that ",any people build a doctrine on this is a

mis-translatiQ~ hecause the Bible does not say this.
~r

.

appear here in the original

th~t

Nm, in SUm1T'aryI give you

happened at Pentecost.

C:2:

rst ~ the Holy Spirit came to authenticate Jesus Christ as Lord.

Acts 2:33, 3~

The Holy Spirit wanted to let the world know that he..ra_was

<;21essiah. John the Baptist had said the Poly Spirit is going to come.
will baptize you with fire.
aut~ntj c ate.
int"p.nded

to 00.

So that

And he

And so ,n1at God had done here - he was going to

we don't

get

hung up on tongues

- '\<re f..i-nd

ant

ghat

Cod

-17-

y-.

0..econd) the Holy Spirit c~_am_.
as the redemptive
e_t_o_l_'
d_e.:n.:t:.i:..:fy:.....::t::.:h:e...:c::h~u~r~ch

i~strument
of God.
__ ~"'-'=--"'_",._
•...
- V. 5-11.

--=-

;3-- -

('"hir~ the Holy Spirit carne t o unify and energize the d"
L~or
their world id
lscip1es of our
w e task
V.
~ 37-47
To unify these disciples.
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First,

they continued steadfastly.

B say it

is allover

I like

tha

7

These pe3ple did

7

"hat you believe,

believe

(4iJ

nO',' - "e can go back to the old ;gay of life.

They ,.,ere steadfast

~edicine

V.

cabinet

just

in ~

Somepeople say it

so you are since,re.

does it?

is cough syrup.

NO',that

You take out a bottle
And it

doesn't

make any difference

doesn I t go when you go to the

of COU~lsyrup or that which you

may be some poison.

You mi~lt be sincere

but that

wouldn't be alright.

Next, they continued steadfast
They "ere

there.

And that

is the way your life

Next, they stayed steadfast
me - as they

~ure

}~.

to church.

church ought

God a part,

to mean more thaR that

for

them.

They shared everything

be filled

Nowthis

on the roll.
If

they had.
is a great

Surely Christ

you \.,ri11 go to church,

with joy.

give

There ,7111 be

in your life.

to give you four things

that

Hhat the Lord promised - The Holy Spirit,

0

Now"le do not have to beg for the Holy Spirit
you
, to learn
.Jesus said

given

'i\l'as

to you.

"ill

in church.

This do !n remembrance of

Just because he has his n~

"ould like
the day

o~

nmong those that had needs.

and pray - then your heart

faithfulness

They stayed together
can be blessed.

They prayed.

They visited

of any backslide~

and his

i~akinr,

remembered the l.ord' s body ,.,hieh

Next, steadfast
They "ent

in fellowship

ho,! to trust

the

Father

"dll

him that he ",ill
not

give

I think happened on
he "ill

perform.

or plead for the Holy Spirit.

bless

you a stone

you_and work through you.
if

you ask

for bread.

I "ant
Because

